
Fall Revival Begins Oct. 29; 
Dr. Samuel Young Evangelist

Dr. Samuel Young, general super
intendent of the Church of the Na- 
zarene, will be evangelist for the 
fall revival at N. N. C. He will be 
speaking in the college chapel ser
vices and again each evening at 7:30

DR. SAMUEL YOUNG

p. m. beginning Sunday, October 29 
to Sunday, November 5.

In preparation for the coming re
vival, early morning prayer services 
are being held each morning a t  6:30 
around the altar in college church. 
Special emphasis is being laid by 
other groups.

Dr, Young, former president of 
Eastern Nazarene College in Wol
laston, Mass., was elected to the 
general superintendency in 1948. He 
is a graduate of E. N. C. and has 
received his Master of Arts degree 
from Boston University. The hon
orary degree of Doctor of Divinity 
was conferred by Eastern Nazarene 
College.

Dr. Young, as general superinten
dent in the church, has recently 
made a tour of Nazarene Missions in 
Central and South America as well 
as the British West Indies.

Before his election to his present 
position, Dr. Young was a pastor. 
District Superintendent of the New 
England District, and active on the 
General Board of Administration of 
the Nazarene Church.
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*'Sleepy-Time Gal'* Theme of AWS Party; 
Beards Appear As S tag  Ni ght  Approaches

First Pine Arts Program Tonight 
Will Feature Outstanding Students

V

The first musical program of the 
year featuring outstanding students 
from the School of Music will be 
held tonight at 8:15 p. m. in the 
chapel. Piano, vocal, and instru
mental numbers will be furnished 
by talented college students, and 
everyone is cordially invited to at
tend.

This program is the first of many 
similar programs to be held during
----mliiiiiY" -

Music club.
Other projects of the club include 

programs in which outstanding art
ists will be heard at different times 
during the year. These programs 
are offered in the interest of those 
who enjoy various phases of music, 
either vocal or instrumental. The 
senior recital in the spring is an
other project which is sponsored by 
the Music club.

A new idea to be worked out this 
year is that every month a special 
meeting will be held, and during this 
time students Will be able to hear 
records of different types of music, 
including opera, outstanding pian
ists, vocalists and orchestras.

Thee Music Cluh, under the direc
tion of the music instructors, is to 
be led this year by President Art Al- 
yea, assisted by Vice President Jim 
Carkhuff and Virginia Poplin. Eve
lyn Rutledge will fill the position of 
secretary, and Virginia Walton will 
act as treasurer.

Art-Camera Club 
Elects Officers

The first meeting of the Art and 
Camera Club was held last Monday 
at which time the new officers were 
elected and future plans of the club 
were discussed.

Rachael Cockram was chosen to 
fill the position of president; Nor
ma Carter will act as secretary; Art 
Sullivan was elected treasurer; and 
Mary Freet was chosen program 
chairman. A vice president, who 
will be chosen from the camera club, 
is yet to be elected.

Future plans include the annual 
combined homemaking and art sale, 
which will be held around Christmas 
time, and an art exhibit of the work 
done by the various club members 
during the year. Several field trips 
are to be taken, and for some of the 
meetings, special outside speakers 
wiU be featured.

Students Approve 
Budget for Semester

Members of Who’s Who in Amer
ican colleges and universities were 
chosen, and the ASB budget was 
approved by the student body in bal
loting held last week. Ten stu
dents were selected for Who’s Who 
honors from a list of 20 nominees 

isubmitted to the student body by a 
committee comj^se'Jo? 

the student council and a committee 
from the administration.

Those selected for the honor will 
not be announced until their names 
have been approved by the Who’s 
Who board.

The ASB budget for this semes
ter was approved by the student 
body by an 86 vote majority. One 
hundred ninety-nine ballots were 
cast in favor of the budget and 26 
were cast in opposition to it. Pro
posed budget:
Organization Amount

Oasis ..........................    $1,845.00
645.00
500.00
225.00
95.00

250.00
37.50
37.50
40.00
40.00
20.00 
20.00 
10.00

“For Girls Only!” That’s the ul
timatum delivered by the Associated 
Women Students’ Council when 
they annmmced the plans for the A. 
W. S. party to be held Saturday 
night at 8:30 in Morrison dining 
hall. “So let the fellows have their 
Stag Party! We’ll have fun and 
frolic over in our corner enjoying a 
time of peace and freedom for a 
change.”

While the members of the Men’s 
club are raising the roof and looking 
for female invaders, the women of 
N. N. C. will be participating in the 
annual Pajama party sponsored by 
the A. W. S. for the women students. 
Under the direction of Earlene Tap- 
ley, A. W. S. program chairman, a 
program of interest and gaiety bas
ed on the theme “Sleepy-Time Gal” 
is being planned. Rosie Lyon is in 
charge of entertainment, and prizes 
will be offered for the most unique, 
and also for the cutest p. j.’s.

Other committee chairmen are: 
Rachel Cockerham, decorations; 
Marilyn Hoidal, refreshments, and 
Mona Gowan, advertisement.

All the women students of N. N. 
C. are invited to attend the party. 
Off-campus women are especially 
urged to bundle up in their long 
coats and come over to Morrison hall 
to join the pajama parade.

It Was also recently announced 
that the A. W. S. will have monthly 

I *aiap«I prttgasiHLS_wiih outside speak
ers and films of imusual interest. 
The first program is being planned 
for October 24, stated Jean Kirk
patrick, A. W. S. president.

Oct.

Kampus Kalendar
Oct. 20—Cascade at CHS (1:30) 

Fine Arts program.
21—Stag Night.

A. W. S. party.
Oct. 27—I. R. C. chapel program.

Halloween party.
Oct. 29-Nov. 5—Fall revival (Dr.

Samuel Young).
Nov. 3—McCall a t CHS (3:30).

Athletics .....................
Crusader .....................
Forensics ............’.........
Christian Workers ....
All societies .... ...........
AW S..........- ................
Men’s Club .................
Seniors........................ .
Juniors...... .'.... .............
Sophomores.................
Freshmen ....................
Specials .......................
College h ig h ................... 100.00
13 Dept. Clubs .............  260.00
ASB Salaries ............... 80.00
ASB P arties ................... 220.00

cent of 
claimed

Olys Capture 
Closed Mght

The Olys, with 67 per 
their total society, have 
first place in the Closed Night con
test. Following the winners come 
the ADPs, SLAs and LSPs in that 
order.

Out of 164, the Olys had 108 pres
ent, the ADPs had 103 out of 183 
for 56 per cent, the SLAs had 88 of 
168 for 52 per cent and the LSPs 
had 75 of 168 for 44 per cent.

Hallowe’en Party 
To Be Held Oct. 27

“An the goblins will get you 
’Effen you don’t watch out!” 

“More spooks and goblins than 
you can shake a black cat’s tail at,” 
are promised to be found at the an
nual Hallowe’en party. Sponsored 
by the Student Coimcil under the su
pervision of the Men’s Club and the 
A. W. S., it Will be held October 27 
from 7:30 to 10 at various points 
on the college campus.

Joe Wright, president of the 
Men’s Club, and Jean Kirkpatrick, 
A. W. S. prexy, state that each part 
of the party will be in charge of a 
different student group. - 

Hadley Hall girls will provide the 
“House of Terror”. The senior 
class has charge of the Masquerade; 
providing opportimity to display 
costumes, judges to select the win- 
Hfit'And prizes for those judged best. 
The freshmen are providing the re
freshments. “This is only a part of 
the evening being planned,” says 
Joe.

“Instructipns for reaching var
ious features of the party will have 
to be given later when details are 
more complete,” Jean and Joe point 
out.

CHS PUBLISHES PAPER
The first edition of “Trojan 

Echoes,” official publication of the 
College high student body, was pub
lished last Friday. The paper, which 
will be published each month, is ed
ited by Lois Emerson. Ella Har
ris is sponsor of the Echoes and 
Lauren Bozarth will serve as ad
visor.

Influx of Talent Adds Zest to Band; 
Freshmen Show Great Promise—Jessie

Reserve F u n d .....
General Expense

250.00
125.00

T o ta l.............................. $4,800.00

Pfenninger Guides 
City YMCA Program

YMCA activities in the Nampa 
schools are being carried on this 
year by NNC students under the 
guidance of George Pfenninger, the 
newly appointed city YMCA di
rector.

The following have been selected 
to assist in the program: Bob Demp
sey, college high school; Sam Long, 
college junior high school; Carl 
Thompson, Roosevelt grade school; 
and Joe Wright, Eastside grade 
school.

Band Director Archie Jessie re
ports enthusiasm over the turnout 
of freshman talent for the college 
band.

“Cooperation by all those inter
ested can produce N. N. C.’s best 
band,” declared Jessie. Bill Ran
dolph, Devert Herman, Eugene Na- 
kada, Vem Fuller, and Herbert Gel- 
ler are among the new additions to 
this campus musical organization.

Even with the additional talent, 
more musicians are needed, particu
larly in the woodwinds, reports Jes
sie. “The freshmen show tremen
dous promise but more upper class 
help is needed,” Director Jessie said.

Band practice is held Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at four p. m. in the 
chapel.

Jessie reports that the band will 
be playing at all home basketball 
games as well as other school func
tions. They made their first public 
appearance of the season when the 
Northwest District Caravan visited 
Nampa.

Feltar Main Speaker 
At First FT A Meet

Highlight of the first gathering 
of Future Teachers of America on 
the campus was a talk by James 
Feltar, College high principal. At 
the meeting held Wednesday, Oct. 11 
in Chapman Hall parlor, he answer
ed questions which had been submit
ted to him, on the general topic, 
“Problems of the Teacher”.

Ralph Warfield, president, was in 
charge of the business session, in 
which the group elected delegates 
to represent NNC at the Teacher’s 
convention which will be held in the 
spring. Arnie Zimbleman was cho
sen treasurer to replace Virgil Se
ward, who did not return this year.

Other officers of the club include 
Norma Kastella, program chairman, 
Lois Oberg, recording secretary, and 
Pat Adamson, corresponding secre
tary.

Beards blossomed at N. N. C. this 
week, causing the campus to take on 
a frontier appearance. Disappear
ance of smooth cheeks among col
lege males was directly traceable to 
the stag night party which will be 
held in the Speech hall tomorrow 
evening.*”

Stag night, an annual event, is 
designed especially for men. No 
girls are allowed to attend while the 
evening is devoted strictly to mascu
line enjoyments. 'The program this 
year will feature Rod Newman and 
his guitar and Jim Carkhuff, as well 
as various other entertainment in
cluding the performance of a ma
gician.

Beard growers are to reap their 
rewards when a prize is awarded the 
owner of the longest and best-trim
med whiskers. Besides the beard
growing •contest there will be anoth
er award given the wearer of the 
evening’s brightest sweater.

‘Any male refusing to grow a 
beard will be punished by the stag 
night committee. Usual penalty is 
the chalking of a bright colored 
beard on the offender. This pun
ishment is also meted out to any girl, 
trying to crash the party.

Home Ec Club Girls 
To Attend ‘Shop’

“Enlarging the Scope of Home 
Economics Clubs” will be the theme 
of the Seventh Annual Workshop 
to be held at Idaho State College in 
Pocatello, October 20 and 21. Four
teen girls from N. N. C. have made 
tentative plans to attend.

In addition to four discussion 
groups, there will be other activi
ties including a ‘Howdy do Brunch’, 
western singing, and a Chuck Wa
gon dinner.

Mrs. Edith Anderson, Home Ec
onomics instructor from N. N. C., 
will report to the Workshop of the 
meeting of the National Home Ec
onomics association she attended in 
Boston last summer. Eloise Shute, 
N. N. C. Home Ec club president, 
has been elected co-chairman of one 
of the discussion groups.

Morrison Hall Selects 
Council Members

Naomi Taylor, Faye Carper, Lois 
Herron and Merilu Anderson are the 
four upperclassmen that were elect
ed to act on the dormitory council 
at Morrison Hall for the new school 
year.

Assisting these four girls are two 
sophomores, Naomi Williamson and 
Joyce Harris; one freshman, Bonnie 
McGraw; and Joy Tink, who was 
chosen to represent the academy. 
Also on the council by virtue of their 
office as assistant deans are Marie 
Lindsey and Erlene Tapley.

The first council meeting was held 
two weeks ago, at which time Nicki 
Taylor was elected chairman and 
Faye Carper, secretary. Under the 
supervision of Miss Helen Wilson, 
dean, these girls discuss various 
dormitory problems, take care of all 
business that may arise during the 
course of the year, and also have 
the authority to regulate study and 
quiet hours.

Living in Morrison Hall this year 
are 107 girls, including several 
teachers and office workers.
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YOU’RE BEAUTIFUL
By Dave Cook

How nice you look, you’re as radiant as a saint—
At least I think you are under all that paint.
Your teeth are like stars—they twinkle so bright
But even more like the heavens—they come out every night!
Your eyelashes are long and such a  beautiful black.
And you say they’re OK—for ten cents a pack.
Those lips are so beautiful, so wonderfully soft 
But they’re colored too much, like a red bam loft.
And not only that, they are gooey and slick
From the stuff in that tube applied a half-inch thick.
You say I should smell your new perfume? ,
(It’s supposed to be the scent of ‘Love in Bloom’.)
Oh, it takes only a little behind one’s ear?
But it smells to me like you bathed in it. Dear!
So that’s what it is! A new hair do—
Any fleas in that maze will go cuckoo.
That is if they wander around your scalp 
Without a program or compass to help. And . . .
If I’m not too personal, would you please explain 
That case you hold with so much strain?
It could be possible you are leaving town;

, But a bag like that Would weight a train down!
It is really a purse? Well, quite a rig!
I would have known it a t once if it weren’t  so big.
I hope I haven’t  hurt your feelings or pride
But if I hadn’t said this you would have said I lied.
If you are ever beheld with your makeup off 
You’ll look a lot like B. Carloff.
Not that his looks don’t  make good money 
But features like yours are worse yet. Honey.
Don’t  give up hope or feel too bad,
Cuz I knW  good looks are seldom had.
And that'people like me and especially you
Have just one mug to take us through
To old St. Pete at the Pearly Gate
Who’ll say, “With a map like that you’ll have to wait.”

I am sure that I have never found If Heaven wants to rain, or your 
A girl who Was a natural blonde. mother to marry again, nothing can 
Unless it is the peroxide rinse prevent them.
That makes blondes natural ever -------------------------

since Rotten wood cannot be carved.

Science majors and their professors are pictured above. Left to 
right: Ercil Bowman, Lyle Alloway, Prof. Ford, Prof. Emerson, Carl 
Stiff, Evelyn Gray, Paul Sutherland and Prof. Tillotson.

Physics Department Surges to Front 
With Addition of Profs and Equipment

(Editor’s Note: This is the first 
of a series of articles featuring the 
various departments of the college. 
The next issue will feature the 
Home Ec department.)

Although it has been placed in the 
background for years, the physics 
department has now attained a 
prominent position in the college. 
The department is located in Room 7 
in the basement of the Administra
tion building.

Dr. Gilbert Ford, who received his 
doctor’s degree from Harvard Uni
versity, is the newly appointed head 
of the physics department. All of 
the physics courses offered are 
taught by Dr. Ford, with the ex
ception of Survey of Physical Sci
ences, a new course being taught by 
Professor Emerson.

In previous years, only elective 
courses in physics Were offered; 
however, starting this year, upper 

isioiioeouEses. a re  baing~.-gi»eiv- 
thus making it possible for students 
to obtain a major in physics. Phys
ics is required for mathematics, 
chemistry and pre-medical majors, 
and can be taken as an elective 
course. Courses being offered this 
semester are: Optics, General Phys
ics, Survey of Physical Sciences and

Physical Chemistry. Next semes
ter, Heat will take the place of Op
tics, which is a one-semester course.

Representing the Science depart
ment as the official club is the Mar
shall Science society, which includes 
a math-physics section. One of the 
projects of this section is the con
struction of a large wall-model slide 
rule to be used for class demonstra
tion in the physics department.

There are three students taking 
upper - division physics: Harland 
Lutz, Evelyn Gray and Chester 
Wells. Harland Lutz will be the 
first to receive a major in physics 
from N. N. C.

Many opportunities are open to 
graduate majors in the physics field. 
These include: Teaching in high 
school and college, research work, 
including atomic physics, and labor
atories of large commercial com
panies, engineering and physicists.

ATTEND HOMECOMING
Evelyn Herron and Janette Pease 

were recent visitors at the Univer
sity of Idaho homecoming celebra
tion. While in Moscow they Were 
guests of Miss Edith Herron, an 
alumnus of NNC, who is taking gra
duate work at the University.

SUB ROSA

Do You Want 
to get 

‘Into the Swing?**

. , .  then rent or buy

NEW OR USED 

INSTRUMENTS

PECKHAM’S
MUSIC CENTER

GUARANTEED 
Watch Repairing

F R I E S  E N  
J E W E L R Y

1316 2nd St. S. — Nampa, Idaho

See ELEANOR at
Nampa Beauty Salon
All Professional Work 

Guaranteed
218 12th Ave. So. Phone 1697

Well, another two weeks of school 
has elapsed with several items of in
terest being noted by yours truly. 
The first announcement we have to 
make is that Whitey Bullock has 
been reinstated as President of the 
Bench for the second consecutive 
year. That’s what we like to see— 
consistency!! We understand that 
several freshmen are seeking the of
fice of secretary.

To what jeweler did you take your 
ring to be cleaned, Loa Mockler? 
We were happy to see that he re
turned it to you in such good con
dition after its short absence.

We understand that the dining 
hall regulars enjoyed unexpected 
dinner music last Monday. Skip 
Wilcox, that was an exceptional job 
you did as unofficial toastmaster of 
the gaieties.

Woody Beukelman, I am your ar
dent admirer after the colossal per
formance you gave the other night 
in the SLA closed night program. 
Only one thing—I always thought 
two and two were five!

MANGUM
USINGS.

By Marilyn Perkins
FLASH!!! The true identity of 

Ima Real Ketch, (alias Betty 
Marsh) was revealed recently when 
she let it slip in her letter to Dr. Q. 
Pidselper (see last Crusader) that 
she cum frum Kintuky. At least 
there’s one nice thing about having 
Fort Thomas’ gift to Samaritan 
Hospital around. Hearing Betty 
talk makes it easier for us to read 
the peekulyar spelin in thee Advise 
to thee Luvlom Kolum.

Your reporter begs a thousand 
pardons for failing to note an im
portant news item in the last issue. 
Had I mentioned then that the sec
ond half of the senior class was
scheduled to go to Colorado on af
filiation Oct. 6, perhaps Basil Fritch 
could have arranged for his recent 
illness to come upon him a week 
sooner. Sorry, Basil!

Incidentally, anyone particularly 
interested in any of the seniors who 
affiliated March through October 
may get sick any time now. Most 
of them are back on duty as of this 
week. Check with your reporter for 
further particulars.

Not all the nurses seen quivering 
in their oxfords lately have been 
preparing to go on night duty. Some 
of them have been reading the pos
ters the preclinicals have put up ad
vertising the big all-hospital Hal
loween party which they will be giv
ing soon.

And speaking of posters reminds 
me of the campaign posters which 
constantly remind us that Student 
Body officers will soon be elected. 
With Helen Harper and Erma John
son vieing for the presidency, and 
other top-notch candidates compet
ing for the lesser offices, this con
test promises to be most interesting.
. Before 1 close, let rne eay cnn^,- 
gratulations from all of us to Sa
maritan Hospital’s No. 1 “RED”- 
headed terror and his bride-elect. 
(Anyone around N. N. C. Who keeps 
his eyes open will know who I 
mean.)

Foiled
Boy sees girl 
For Friday date. 
Changes mind—

Also we hear that “Bubbles” 
Dean gave an exceptional treat to all 
the ADPs when he and his ballet 
team rendered a number to the tune 
of “Sidewalks of New York’̂  Are 
your services available for hire, 
Carlyle ?

Well, as the Reader’s Digest says, 
“I’m as busy as a pair of teen-agers 
strawed to one soda”, so I’ll be mov
ing along. See you next issue!

ROSIE (not lyin’)

Decides to wait.
Boy sees girl 
She’ll go, “surely”
Girl tells boy—
“You’re two Weeks early.”
Boy sees girl 
Asks for date.
Girl tells boy—
“You’re too late.”
Boy sees girl 
“What’s the use ?'
They’ve always got 
A dumb excuse.”

—Dick Friesen.

Nampa Floral
Experts. . .

. . .  in floral designs 
for all purposes.

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 556 1207 2nd St. S.

Woodlawn Dairy
Pasteurized

Homogenized
Raw

Phone 2416

Not the newest
B u t...S till the Best!

- D R I V E  I N  -
JUMBO HAMBURGERS... ..........  25c

(WITH FRIES)

THICK SHAKES................................ 20c
(ALL FLAVOKS)

FRENCH FR IES.. .............   15c, 25c
(VEG. OIL FOR FRYING)*

MEXICAN STYLE CHILI..................25c
(SPICY AND HOT)

We Feature 
THE FINEST IN FOOD

■ On C a l d w e l l  B o u l e v a r d -
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Starting lineup for College High’s Trojans in this afternoon’s battle 
with Cascade is pictured above. They are: (linemen) Lewey Collins, 
Leon Doane, Junior Thompson, Ira Stiles and Lorris Benedick. In the 
backfield are (halfback) Bud Bold, (quarterback) Jerry Williamson and 
(fullback) Floyd Johnson.

Trojans Out to Even Record Today 
Against Strong Cascade Grid Club

Coach Elmore Vail’s College High 
Trojans will be out to even their 
season’s record this afternoon when 
they tangle with a favored band of 
Cascade gridders in Bulldog bowl at 
1:30.

The Trojans, who dropped a 26-7 
decision to Greenleaf last week, 
have been working on down field 
blocking and pass defense during 
the past week. Vail asserted that 
his gridders were improving in the 
blocking and tackling department, 
but added that his lads could show 
more improvement in the funda
mentals.

Starting for the CHS squad in 
today’s contest will be Pete Roth- 
enberger and Lorris Benedick at 
ends; Ira Stiles and Leon Doane at 
guards; Junior Thompson at center; 
Jerry Williamson at quarter; Floyd 
Johnson at fullback and Bud Bold 
at halfback.

SUTHERLAND WINS
Francis Sutherland continued his 

domination of NNC’s tennis tourney 
by trimming Oly Myron Finkbiener

P A R S O N ’ S 
SHOE SHOP

EXPERT SHOE SERVICE
Down Town - Main Street

Basketball Veterans 
Open Practice Drills

Answering Coach Monty Lee’s 
first call for the 1950-51 Crusader 
hoop squad were eight retmning let- 
termen. They are guards Ralph 
Unger and Millard Reynolds; cen
ters Carlyle Dean and Lloyd Hub
bard, and forwards Merl lies. 
Woody Beukelman, Chet Galloway 
and Ron Weatherford. Reynolds, 
Galloway, Dean and lies are juniors 
and the other four are seniors.

Other promising prospects were 
sophomores Bud Baska and Loyd 
Hills. Baska, the lanky court wiz
ard from North Dakota, suffered a 
knee injury two years ago which has 
kept him out of action since that 
time, while Hills paced the junior 
varsity in scoring last season.

The Crusaders will hold drills 
each afternoon throughout the next 
few weeks. They open their bas
ketball slate early in December 
against Idaho State in a special 
gymnasium benefit game which is 
being sponsored by the Crusaders 
Boosters club.

to again aimex the title for the 
ADPs. George Mowry, Oly, trim
med Tom Kelly of the SLAs in the 
battle for third spot.

TWEED . . .
IS THE STYLE LEADER FOR FALL.
Come in and see our models designed espec
ially for the College Man!

MEN’S TOGS 
Your Campus Clothing Headquarters

Dry Cleaning - Pressing - Repairs - Alterations

Phone 522
Free Pick-up and Delivery

MACY CLEANERS & TAILORS
Men’s and Women’s Made-to-Measure Clothes 

16 Wall Street Nampa, Idaho

HOME DAIRIES MILK
,..has everything

he needs!

Retail and Wholesale Delivery Phone 2230

Olys Forfeit Despite 35-7 Victory; 
ADPs Recover Lead, Trim SLAs 9-6

Football season is definitely here. 
If you are in doubt ask some of the 
boys who were on the line the past 
two games. There are more fellows 
with sore muscles than there are 
on the bench.

In the season opener last Monday 
the Olys, showing a powerful pass
ing attack, overwhelmed a good 
LSP team by a score of 35-7. The 
score does not indicate the eveness 
of the two teams. Leading the red 
and white attack was Reynolds, ably 
assisted by Wilcox. Each scored 
two touchdowns with Hellenga scor
ing the other. The LSP touch
down was scored on a pass from Ed
wards to Herman. Despite the win 
the Olys forfeited the contest be
cause of the use of an ineligible 
player.

The next game, Tuesday, found 
the ADPs coming from behind in 
the fourth quarter to eke out a 9-6 
win over the powerful SLA nine. 
The ADPs took a 2-0 lead in the sec
ond quarter when a bad LSP pass 
from center sailed over the end zone 
line for an automatic safety.

In thfe third period the SLAs went 
ahead on a long pass play that 
found Jim Mowry connecting with 
Chet Galloway.

Behind 6-2 the ADPs showed they 
still had what it takes by scoring an 
early fourth quarter touchdown. 
The scoring play was manufactured 
by a Titteringd;on-to-Dave Burkhart 
pass. The former flipped an aerial 
to Weatherford for the extra point.

Hard line play featured the game 
with Mowry and Bradshaw shining 
for the SLAs and Dean for the vic
tors.

Frosh Coach Sees 
Potential Strength

Frosh Coach Bob Kiel completed 
his second week of freshmen cage 
practices as his charges prepped for 
their'opening game which is slated 
for late next month.

Kiel was well satisfied with the 
performance of the newcomers, as
serting that they were the best crop 
of freshmen players in the history 
of the school.

Although definite dates for the 
games this season have not been 
set the frosh will play tilts with C. 
of I. jayvees, BJC jayvees, several 
independent teams throughout the 
valley and possibly at Gooding and 
Bend, Ore.

Among the performers who have 
displayed outstanding ability in ear
ly sessions are Myron Finkbiener, 
Nampa High alumnus; Skip Wilcox 
of Seattle, Curt Beukelman of CHS 
and Herbert Geller of CaUfomia.

LSPs in Upset
By scoring five runs in the first 

inning the LSPs pulled the upset of 
the season in edging out the ADPs 
by a 5-3 score.

Edwards proved to be the batting 
hero by slamming out a three-run 
homer in the first frame.

ADPs Blank SLAs
With the ADPs playing flawless 

ball in the field and Weatherford 
chucking two-hit ball, the purple 
and gold notched their third win in

IT’S THE BEST
b a r b e r

SHOP 
IN TOWN

For Your 
Barber 

^  Needs
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BARBER SHOP
3 Blocks North, Between 

Holly and Ivy

ADPs Stave Off Late 
Threat to Cop Title
ADP 
LSP - 
SLA . 
Oly ..

FINAL
...............   5 1
...................... 3 3
...................... 2 4
....................  2 4

The favored ADPs captured the 
boys’ softball title by winning five 
out of six games. They encounter
ed some stiff opposition from the 
LSPs but came through in the final 
game with a 6-3 win over the blue 
and white to cinch first place.

The LSPs finished a strong sec
ond by winning two out of its final 
three games. The SLAs fell apart 
the last few games and ended in a 
tie with the Olys for last place.

AB R H AV.
Reynolds (Oly) ....15 10 10 .677
Lilly (Oly) ........... 9 2 5 .555
lies (SLA) ........... 9 4 4 .444
Edwards (LSP) ..12 5 5 .417
Gale (ADP) .........10 2 4 .400
Burkhart (ADP) ..13 4 5 .385
K. Hills (SLA) .... 8 5 3 .375
Hubbard (SLA) .. 8 4 3 .375
C. Dean (ADP) ....11 4 4 .364
Beukelman (SLA) 11 2 4 .364
Bullock (SLA).....11 3 4 .364
Unger (ADP).......15 3 5 .333
Wilcox (Oly) .......15 4 5 .333
Olsen (ADP) .......12 4 4 .333
Geller (LSP) .......12 5 4 .333
Newman (Oly) _ 9 3 3 .333
Powers (LSP) ....10 2 3 .300
W’rford (ADP) ..11 0 3 .272
Fuller (LSP) .....11 3 3 .272
Johnson (LSP) ....11 4 

Team Fielding
3 .272

Oly ............. 120 37 37 16 .308
A D P......... 115 24 34 2 .296
SL A ______  111 29 26 13 .234
■ LSP IIK.^ 32- 25 15 ,217

four starts by blanking the SLAs, 
2 - 0.

A triple by Isles and singles by 
D. Burkhart, Dean and Gale, ac
counted for the winning runs in the 
second frame.

SLAs Fade
Led by the hitting of Reynolds 

and the pitching of V. Johnson, the

Undefeated Oly Girls 
Take Softball Title

FINAL STANDINGS
Oly .................. ........ .....  6
L S P ................................... 4
ADP ................. ..............  1
SLA .................. .............  1

Marching through their season 
undefeated, the Oly’s took first 
place in girls’ softball. Copping 
second place were the LSP’s who 
crushed all their opposition except 
the Oly’s.

Tied for the tail-end positions 
were the SLA’s and ADP’s who split 
even in a series between them.

The Oly’s cinched top spot by 
thumping the SLA’s 24-5, 8-5, and 
the ADP’s 12-8. Lois Williamson 
pitched the champs to all three tri
umphs. Leading hitters for the 
Oly’s were Naomi Duncan, Naomi 
Williamson and Jo Sanders.

The LSP’s moved into 2nd place 
by trampling the ADP’s 18-3, 16-2, 
and trimming the SLA’s 16-11.

By virtue of a 21-12 decision over 
the ADP’s, the SLA’s gained a tie 
for third with the losers.

Girls’ volleyball got under way 
Monday evening as the Oly’s pinned 
a 36-29 defeat on the LSP’s. The 
winners held a narrow 16-14 lead at 
half-time but surged back in the sec
ond half to gain their victory.

ADPs Cinch Crown
Led by their slugging first sack- 

er, Carlyle Dean, the ADPs wrap
ped up the 1950 softball title by 
scoring a 6-3 decision over a deter
mined LSP nine.

Dean clouted a tremendous home 
run into deep center field to drive in 
three runs. He later scored another 
run to account for four of the six 
tallies.

Olys swamped the SLAs 10-4 in the 
final game of the season la s t week.

The win made it possible for the 
Olys to tie the SLAs for third place 
and evened their series at one game 
apiece.
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HOPKINS & SONS
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Pick-up and Delivery Service on
Car Washing - Lubrication 
We Give Gold Arrow Stamps

Comer of 16th and 2nd

JUMBO
“HONEYMOON”

SUNDAE
with free plastic spoons

Regular 25c value

Only 15c when accompanied by this ad. 
October 20,21,22

D n i R V q U E E
324 — 11th Ave. North
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Galloway Selects Oasis Assistants;
Council Appoints Belzer To Aid Editor
Philosophers Name 
Theme for New Year

Paul Kunkel, president of the 
Philosophy club, has announced that 
the first meeting will be held next 
Monday, October 23, at 8:15 p. m. 
in the dining hall. The theme to be 
used this year will be, “The Christ
ian Attitude”. Plans are that other 
departmental clubs will be guests 
at these monthly meetings. Other 
officers are Gene Hovee, vice presi
dent; Pauline Rinehart, secretary; 
Guilford Fitz, treasurer; Dale Swin- 
ney, program chairman, and Profes
sor Kauffman, sponsor.

SOS GET TRAMPOLINE
A trampoline has been loaned to 

the S. O. S. club for use in their 
body building class by the Nampa 
City Recreation center. Thirty- 
three members are enrolled in these 
bi-weekly meetings. The club has 
instructors for their weight lifting 
and tumbling classes. Gordon Mit
chell, president, has extended the 
invitation for more young men to 
join the Tuesday and Thursday 
turnouts which are held at 9:00 p. 
m. in the college gym.

Three-tenths of good looks are 
due to nature; seven tenths to dress.

CLOCK and RAZOR 
REPAIRING

F R I E S E N
J E W E L R Y

1316 2nd St. S. — Nampa, Idaho

New recruits for staff positions 
on the Oasis, college yearbook, were 
interviewed and selected at a recent 
meeting called by Jim Galloway, ed
itor.

Gordon Belzer has been appointed 
assistant to the editor by the Stu
dent council. He will fill the posi
tion vacated by Ray MacGregory 
and will guide the organization as 
editor next year.

Pauline Rinehart, literary chair
man; Ralph Miller, business mana
ger; and Lynn Witherall, photogra
pher, will serve as heads of the sup
plementary departments.

Galloway asserted, “With a more 
experienced staff and a good start 
already, the outlook for the year is 
very bright."

Lynn Witherall will be assisted by 
Chet Wells and Eugene Eitzen. 
Ralph Miller promises, “The adver
tisement section will be ‘livened up’ 
with school life pictures. ”

Present plans indicate that the 
year book will be approximately the 
same size as that of last year.

Business Club Plans 
For Outside Speakers

President Bill Harris of the Bus
iness Club presided over the open
ing meeting Thursday night.

Suggestions were made to have 
speakers from some Nampa and 
Boise business concerns to talk or 
give a demonstration on the latest 
equipment or ideas, and plans for 
ordering instructive films were con
sidered.

ASB to Elect Cheer 
Leaders for Year

Yell leaders for the 1950-51 Cru
sader basketeers will be chosen by 
the student body early in November, 
according to Dean Galloway, ASB 
president.

Those desiring to try out for the 
position must file their names with 
the president within the next two 
weeks. Election will follow a spec
ial pep rally which will be held at a 
date to be announced later.

Church Gives Magazine
Franklin Road church, pastured 

by Bill Griffin, last week presented 
Chapman Hall with a year’s sub
scription to Life magazine. An es
timated fifty per cent of the Frank
lin Road NYPS is composed of NNC 
students and Rev. Griffin, who is a 
senior at NNC, was formerly stu
dent dean at Chapman Hall.

SPEECH CLUB MEETS ■
Spencerian Speech Club members 

elected officers at their first meet
ing, held Thursday evening, October 
5, in the Speech Hall. Selected as 
prexy was George Pfenninger, with 
Carolemay Rapp and Glen Wardlaw 
chosen as debate and declamation 
managers, respectively. Jessie Rice 
was named secretary and Fred Rapp 
will serve as treasurer.

The group listened to records of 
scenes from Macbeth and laid tenta
tive plans for future meetings.

B«ttef writing helps get better 
grades. You*H write better with 
one o£ the 9 famous Wateiy 
man’s points. Get one for 
school* now.
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pen”  • • • hand*cra£ted» preci* 
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the world’s oldest maker of 
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IRC Features Special Chapel Speaker; 
CPS to Hold General Fall (inference

Chapel program on Friday, Oct. 
27 will be sponsored by the Interna
tional Relations Club and will fea
ture a special speaker who will talk 
on current world affairs.

The annual fall conference of the 
general I. R. C. will be held at the 
College of Puget Sound in Tacoma, 
Wash., with student delegates at
tending from all Northwestern col
leges including British Columbia. 
Club advisor. Professor Sutherland, 
asserted that a very cordial invita
tion has been received by our col
lege requesting the attendance of 
our delegates and he urged all those 
interested in Foreign Relations to 
contact Ralph Miller as soon as pos
sible.

Library Adds Large 
Supply of New Books

“During the past six months the 
R. T. Williams library has purchas
ed approximately $700 worth of 
books to be added to the various de
partments of the college,” announc
es Mrs. Elba Corlett, librarian.

“Among this group are 130 pam
phlets which discuss most any ca
reer a student might be interested 
in entering. They are printed re
ports of comprehensive surveys, 
conducted on a nation-wide scale, 
with the aid of leading authorities 
in all fields of profession. Publish
ed by the Chicago Institute of Re
search, these booklets assist the stu
dent in choosing a career by point
ing out qualifications needed and 
giving a general view of activities 
in each field.”

Shelton & Diggs
BARBER SHOP

WE CATER 
to

COLLEGE STUDENTS

12th Ave. between Main & 2nd

Science Society 
Plans Group Projects

After looking at a display of last 
year’s projects the members of the 
Marshall Science Society were call
ed to order by President Paul Suth
erland. The other officers were in
troduced as follows: Vice President, 
Loyd Smith; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Chester Wells and Program Chair
man, Evelyn Gray. Sponsors elect
ed are Dr. Aller and Dr. Ford.

The club is divided into three 
groups for work on projects—the 
Math-Physics group, under Chester 
Wells, plans to build a large class
room slide rule and various math 
models; Ercil Bowman plans to di
rect the chemistry groups in the 
building of an atom, while Loyd 
Smith, chairman of the boiological 
division, has not made any definite 
plans as yet.

The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday evening, October 26, a t 7 
p. m. Ercil Bowman and the chem
istry section will be in charge of the 
program, which will include a film 
and demonstration.

★  We Carry 
Men*s Shoes

When that 
“New L ^ k ”

WEARS OFF LIKE THIS

SEE US TODAY!

SCHMITT
Shoe Shop

Phone 263-W for Pick-up and 
Delivery

FIESTA DRIVE INN
Welcomes All 

College Students!
Fine Food and Ice Cream Fountain Specialties

Look for the big PARAMOUNT sign!
149 Caldwell Blvd. Nampa
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LIKE NEW?
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